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WILL EMPLOY MORE AGAINS TFREE BAND 
COUNTY ENGINEERS SELLING CITY LAND

TORONTO. CONTRACTOR
LEAVES BIG ESTATE

Various Members of the Family 
Benefit by Will of W. J. 

McGuire.

uAVENPi
Bear TmtiiVICE-CHAIRMAN SCORES 

SOCIAL COMMISSION
HONOR AVIATORS

WITH DECORATIONS
l |

825.00 
Side, Just VW 

ROBINS,
Kent Building.

E Six Canadians Are Invested With 
Crosses Won for Disting- 

• uished Flying
t.t—tri—.

Before a distinguished gathering at 
tihe Aero Club yesterday Lleutenant- 
Goveriior Clarke ' in-vested Six Cana
dians with the .Distinguished Hying 
Cross, All wgre won “for distinguish
ed flying in. the. face of the 
enenyf’’ in France a short time 
before the armistice was signed. The 
lieutenant-governor commented upon 
the excellent work of the members of 

• the air. service anti- the large number 
who ..enlisted from Ontario.
.'-The recipients of the Flying Cross 

Were;, Major Ceçll J., Clayton, 68 
Brunswick avenue; Capt J. H. For
man, Bur wash Hall; Second Blent 
Frank Bjcknell,.:-103 Hose avenue; 
uleut, ;K,,D. Marshall, 183 Clcndennan 
avenue; Lieqt. -, B. S. Carrie, St. 
Thomas, Ont, and Second. Lieut H. 
O. .Thompson,. Belmont, Ont..,

.
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W. H* Alderson Offers to Resign If Other Members Do 
. Likewise—James Simpson on the Defensive—Claims 

“ . ManyReforms Brought About Improving Admimstra- 
■ - v tkm of City Welfare Work—Thomas McMillan Has No 

Apologies to Make.

Board of Control to Pass 
Upon Any Saje of 

Vacant Lots.

WILL TAXOUTS1DERS

New Outlet for Men Lodging 
for. Employment Hay 

Opened Up.

Minister - of Public Works 
Makes Promise at Good 

Roads Convention.

, Easter 
* ternsOèotger Francis McGuire has been 

granted probate-oi the will of his 
father, William James McGuire, 
phimbfitg contractor, who died at 8 
Maple aveniie1. Jkn. Î6, leaving 81,600 
in' ,household goods, $8*0 secured by 
mortgage, 1230 cash aftd 1,001 shares 
W. J. McGuire. Limited, valued at 
*95,090.

By the will.' executed April 16 last, 
-Sir. atcduirie.left his household goods 
and personal effects and legacies of 
*50,000 each to- his daughters, Isabella 
M. Notman and - Mary Amelia -Mc
Guire, the legacies to be paid within 
ten years of hie death and to bear 
interest at 6 per cent.; to his grand
daughters. Gertrude and Muriel Met 
G« re, .legacies of *5,000 to'be paid 
when; they are 26. but should either 
die' before that time, the legacy re
verts to the estate.

,To hfs son. William H. McGuire, 
deceased devised *100 a month, or 

i shPh- snmller sum ae the executor, 
-, hrs/discretion, may deem advis

able. The trustee may at ahy time 
cease to make the monthly payments 
if he-thjhks best, arid the beneftc’sry 

-Is to" have no power to anticipate or 
assign his Interest In the estate or 
have any say as to the time of pay
ment. The residue is- devised to his 
son. George F. McGuire. The w’U 
provides, that any beneficiary taking 
steps ttf set aside the will ehall for
feit his Interest In the estate.
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A slow but steady improve mei# I'll 
still makes itself manifest in the un* 
employment situation, the registrations 
at the government’s employment of fie? 
yesterday being 966 as compared with 
972 Wednesday and 1,068 a week ago 

Not only are men getting their old 
jobs back again., but calls for men 
for city Jobs are Increasing and a 
steady demand keeps up for men for 
farm work.

Supt. Miller stated to The World 
that the first call of the season fog 
men for a lumber camp came In yes
terday, when 16 men were sent out 
to a northern lumber camp. This 
means that a new outlet for men look, 
lng for work has opened up and the 
ranks of the. unemployed are expected 
to steadily decrease.

Only 86 new cases of men seeking 
meal tickets were reported at the 
Krausmen -j.ostel yesterday when the 
repeats again numbered around 1,906'
Men coming In from out of town 
the number of 20 were rejected. Some 
more relief cards were turned in from 
men who have secured employment 
and can now support themselves. ^

The figures for married men seed
ing relief tor their familles yesterda# 
were 32 .lew cases and 28 repeats. «•
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APPEAL BY INDIANS■

Recount Passed for Payment 
for Massey Hall When 

Fizzle Meeting Held.

The special council committee which 14)52 charge of it In closing, he said he

bmtvT^u m reP°rt °" *he advisa-l^ntm ^reC"?h^OUwoJ,dCfl^
oiiuy or abolishing the social service that there was a minimum' of ground 
commission held anotlier session yes- far complaint' against the commission, 
tetday, which was taken up almoe* They'were an Independent body, Wtti*-ho

X' -r
organizations who have been after, the fleiehr money, If the committee decided 
scalp of the commission. Features of 10 broaden out in tihe handling of the 
thé proceeding! were the speech of olty"e Welfare work, he knew of no bet- 
James Simpson In defence of the ter organisation to carry, it. me than the 
commission against its critics and the cormulB8«n- . 
attack of W. H. Alderson, vice chair! Ne Apicole» to Maka ...
man of the commission on hi» col Thomas McMillan cl the commission 
leagues, and its n»id nmo— * ° 1 said he had acted fearlessly and honest- 

Mr tirnnln i. ly and had no apologies to make to any-
' Simpson in reply said Mr. Aid- -body, and cared nothing for the opln- 

erson had voted in sympathy with Iona of tfioee who had launched the 
other members when attending meet- attack. • This criticism shVored very 
lugs of the commission, and he could much- of propaganda and a concerted 
not understand whv he should effort to stir up discontents He did not abroad to at tack-the hod v with*1 which' th,nK the committee could, get very 
Vasa ««s. ° Allacv î“e with which. much valuable information on social
he was connected. He had thought | atrrvkie work firom such organizations 
it would have been more honorable to the Worten’s University Club and the 

» have made his complaints at the meet- Women!* Liberal "Club, whose represen- 
ings of the commission. had b,e*n heard the other day.

As tà th* wnrir of tv>o oAmmfuuton the committee decided to, make a(w. A MeUmZa °f commission, change he hoped they \vould leave the
Jar. AJderson had no criticism to offer welfare work under the independent 
the committee beyond a statement that supervision of a body under the' council, 
the commission did not seem to be A commission made ep of the various 
taking much part in finding use for charity organizations would be most

badIOaôr«P„tWdhiC^the Vrad! MrMcMllian attacked the work of the
bad organized, the Neighborhood Children's Aid Society and declared he 
Workers’ Association having supplied could name no organization whoie dlrec- 
most of the customers. I tors knew so little of the work of their or-

Mlse ' Barclay of the commission’s ganlzatlon. He said the Children's Aid
t‘£? 'Ce NriBhhb^h^dntWUoPkeb,y ' Tel"* had
that Neighborhood Workers Amo- also collected from the city for the same
dation was a relief organization and cases. The city had also been asked to
therefore came more in touch with pay for cases for which the Soldiers’
persons needing such help. The com- Akl Commission had already paid. He
mission was not a relief organization ^tnot tMnk the directors knew about
except In a supervisory capacity, , Mr. McMillan condemned the Idea of

Done Some Weeding Out. a detention home. The dity, he said.
t, — ‘he «rst speaker bPu7Zf1deV° w^hat tlfÆX 5SS$

tor the commission. He said that be held respons'b'e for the appearanee 
when the charity work In Toronto was of children at the court. There should 
in an unsettled condition, the com- be no detention home.

■i mission had weeded out several or- Offers Resignation. x
ganlzatlons that were prevLig upon W. H. Alderson, vice-chairman of the 
the public. They had also stopped commission, after attacking hie fellow- 
expenditure of city funds on the main- members, offered to put his resignation 
tenance of neonle from nntslde He on the table if the others would. Thé ,°:.„P 0P, „rom <?”lBlae' others said they would resign if the
quoted let-ers from various parties committee so requested, but, of course, 
commending the commission on Its the committee had no authority to ac- 
excelle.it work. One was from Mr. cept resignations.
Stapleford of the Neighborhood Work- . Rev. Logan Geggie was grtven the floor
era’ Association, who is now condemn- ,1?,°fPtk=tthaht

___ . ',  any reforms were carried out that char
ing the commission. ity would not be municipalized, because

In closing, Mr. Hudson said W. H. that would kill it.
Smith, the chairman, was prepared to pekdent body in charge there 
drop out if - it was the desire, but protection for the city's treasury. Be- 
peraonally he thought Mr. Smith was L°rne, ‘Ï,® nc„onI,,r',Mlfr, '^*„fSîolnie<LSr; 
entitled to endorsement rather than wl^ut iustfk-ltiM1 monetary 8upport 
condemnation. The committee decided to meet again

next Thursday, when representatives of 
the board of trade will be heard.

Highways Department Busi
ness Concern, Not Politi
cal Machine, Biggs Says.

T

MEN*, IThe board of control does not ap
prove of the recommendation- of the 
spec al committee, appointed .to report 
on the sale of city vacant land, that 
the assessment commissioner be given 
a free hand/'to sell to the best ad
vantage or at the prlpe obtainable.” 
Acting Mayor Maguire jWd at the 
meeting of the board, of control yes
terday that the board could, not give 
the commissioner a free hand, 
would be necessary for the >oa 
pass on any sales. ThfT oiher i 
bets concurred in tht* view. ,

The following staff changes and ad
ditions were endorsed; B, ,W.. G. 
Card; a soldier, as draftsman in "the 
architect's department; W* *B. Gra
ham and W. H. Wright as motor- 
men ofi the civic lines; W. C- Cham
berlain, promoted to the position of 
chief clerk In the sewer section; F. 
A. Hamilton, promoted to • succeed 
Mr. Chamberlain; T. Halt, promoted 
to assist Mr. Chamberialn, and F- 
Hartman and George Slade, added to 
this staff.

That more coiinty engineers would 
■be appointed this year was the state
ment made by Hon. F. C. Biggs, min- 

dqter of public works, In his address 
before the Ontario good roads conven
tion yesterday, jh which he also invit
ed direct Impersonal communication 
with hlm lx affairs were not being 
conducted satisfactorily. He promised 
a faithful investigation to any county 
representative who should do so.

Mr. Biggs showed that by judicial 
buying in the matter of trucks with 
regard to weight, the roads would cost 
less to maintain. Good roads, sad he, 
would save about 16 per cent, on the 
cost and upekep of motor vehicles, 
and If 12 1-2 pér cent, even were Yaken 
as an estimate of depreciation In cost 
of maintenance of motors, It would 
mean *3,000,000. This with the time 
saved by rapid transit calculated at 
20 cents per hour, would be about 
*12.000.000 saved per year.

He endorsed the yearly mandates 
given to superintendent^ by ratepayers 
and complimented the executive on the 
stand maintained- In the face of pub
lic criticism In their efforts to improve 
the minor roads especially.
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WILL BE Elî f-v

BEST 0CALLS HALT TO 
/ SOCIETY'S ORGY

it
rd to in

Supporters Elate 
and Liberals 

Farms

mem-

i i
Damaged iGopds" Will Be

Privately Shown to the 
Ontario Cabinet.

OPPORTUNËSHOWING

Great Social Danger Drama 
Released at a Critical 

Moment.

A LISTLESS A]
BAD ACCIDENT BEFALLS

LABORER IN MANHOLE
Ottawa, March 4 

sleepy members madj 

house this afternoon 
call It a week by six 
the members, after 
vigil, left for home o 
and the few rematnln 
deal to say about the 
amendment Chief v 
naturally elated and I 

of the government fo
wl 11 be an easy one f 
session. They smilln 
the Liberals never 
have the amendment i 
as well pleased to vi

-GENERAL BURSTAJUL
INSPECTS CADETS

John McKnlght, 35 years of age. 
16 Bright street, was the victim of 
t peculiar accident yesterday morn- 

ling when he was struck by a crow* 
bar, suffering a bad gash In the neck. 
He was working In a manhole on In
dian road, and a fellow-employe fell 
in on top of him wtoile carrying the 
crowbar. He lies in a critical condi
tion at the General Hospital.

Oppose Car Line Plen.
The board concurred in. the;recom

mendation of ,the legislation commit
tee that no application he made for 
legislation empowering the transport- 

commission to byild pew car 
lines on the local improvement' basis.

Opposition to the proposal of May-or 
Church that legislation bei obtained 
to permit the city to pay, for land 
taken by thé city, a price equal to 
the assessed value, plus 40 per cent., 
but the controlleifc nevertheless, sent 
the propoMl 
cislon. fb '

The board approved of the motion 
to tax outside contractors Who accept 
contracts in this city.

The property committee's report 
recommended the sanction of seven 
violations of the building bylaw, most- 
1.7 In respect to the construction of 
garages on small lots. They were 
sent on to council.

The board passed for payment tira 
account incurred by the holding of a 
"-‘’■lotir mooting in Massey Hall In 
February. This meeting was called 
h f i ho request, of 39 citizens, * most 
of whom remained away, and It' was 
such a fizzle that the board has since 
decided to call no more meetings ex
cept for city business. N

Advance on Purchase.
The board concurred in the recom

mendation of the assessment com
missioner that the sum of *17.000 be 
advanced to the Ryerson estate on 
acçqunt of the purchase of the houses 
at 56 and 58 Gollege street, the final' 
adjustment to be left to arbitration. 
Tht ,c,ty vrill take over the property 
early In April in connection with the 
extension of Teraulay street.

W. W. Pearse, business

On his first official visit to Toronto 
as inspector-general of Canadian 
forces yesterday, Lieut.-Gen. Sir 
Henry Burstall inspected 2,700 school 
tw.tets In the armories.

The parade consisted 
talion»; à composite battalion 1,200 
strong, constet4n#, of - the cadet corps 
from Upper Canada College, St. An
drew’* College, Appleby School, Oak
ville;. University Schools, (De la 
Salle and four companies from the 
public schools and , two battalions 
from the cjty collegiales.

With the Inspecting party*-were- 
Maj.-iGkn. V. A. S. Williams and 
staff, HLvCol. Boake, D.S.O-, Lt.- 
Col. Brook and.Lt-Col. Rhodes. In
spectors of cadets, Lt-Col. Barker 
and Lt.K3ol. J. H. Huggins 
In charge.

As Bueirreei Concern.
The total of 1.800 miles provincial 

While society, without regard to roads wouud not' be added to, Mr. 
class dlstjnctlpn. Indulges In an orgv Biggs stated, until more property came 
that differs only in its twentieth under the control of the highways 
century setting from the dàys of department, and furthermore, the de- 
Nero, and while all restraint seems artment was being conducted as a 
to have' been cast as'de in the mad uslness concern, not as a political 
pursuit of the sensual, certain in- machine. After a careful survey had 
fluences come ' down upon the revel- been made, he prophesied additional 
lets and the libertines of today and mileage under county control and 
demand that they stop short thought that the system was a very

Such an Influence was the bill in- falr °ne whereby a division was made 
troduced to the Ontario legislature according to the assessment of each 
this week by Dr. Forbes Godfrey county’e Population.
M.P.P., In which he demanded that Quoting statistics, the minister re- 
social conditions today should be cor- £ f? to, crtt,clsm a^ut the culpa- 
rected by demanding of everv man bUlty of ,he government in good roads 
and every woman certificate exPendlture' SOroe *8,200,000 had been 
bodilv nuritv hetv.ro tk!^ k u ot paid back by the department last year 
»tl"nmr2e Slon 4 l f Cn‘ out of the7 *7,OOOvOOO expended, and

TIip omirafga “2T 1 £€* » , this big expenditure had been made
West Toi* w« f ,he f°t with the consent of the people. The
«UW was ^commended on all government, he continued, would not
-Let. the ^ madlc^, man’ ,he haa spend *8,20»,000 «. ‘Ms year, the 
nf^h»hL.,ln th,a^ bea ln the wake maintenance was not

a great social danger, he has The roads were the greatest asset of 
seen the start; realities of sexual ig- the province, Hydro not excepted, he 
norance in the death and suffering concluded, and laid stress on the wives
or the Innocent, and It Is at this ap- of the farmers as being the principal
bauiPg. Ignorance that he strikes, agitators in the rural depopulation 
H1» bill to check the spread of dis- movement.
ease has been t>nought forward ih the A , budget system for townships 
house for many years, but always, whereby the estimates fixed upon 
as was the case this week, the dan- could be completed early in the year, 
gers of compulsion were pointed out, was advocated by W. W. McKay, 
and from all sides came the cry. county clerk of Elgin, who Slso said 
•The people must be enl ghtenedT*--^ Jhat efficiency-should be demanded 

“Damaged Goods,” the photoplay.on of the engineer.ta charge. The county 
the social danger, built around the should see that-She engineer was corn- 
famous stage play by Eugene BrleuX. petent and then callow him tfl work 
'as been released for Ontario at the unhindered by any outside Interfer- 

very moment when the hopelessness ence. He advocated equalization ti 
of the outlook was causing the most countv expenditure .and thought that 
serious concern to the members of a distinction should he drawn-between 
the legislature. Reaching the people legislative and administrative duties, 
at the very hour when the fate of Indians Want Roads,
thousands Ilea in the balance, the play An unexpected feature of the morn- 
deal» blow after blow upon the gates lng session was the addresses of Chief 
of Ignorance, shattering to the last Cornelius of Oneida and Chief Moses 
remnant the bulwark that has been of the Six Nations Reserve at Brant- 
built by the decree of society for ford, who appealed for the establlsh- 
sllence. ment of roads thruout the reserves.

The Canad'an owner* of the play x The Indian, Said Chief Cornelius, 
were glad of the opportunity to ar- was certainly entitled to equal rights 
ranee a private screening of "Dam- to the matter of good roads. Special 
aged Gqods” for Premier Drury and legislation would be passed, he hoped, 
the members of the cabinet, together whereby good roads would be extend- 
wlth the press gallery. This was ed thruout the réserves, 
done with a view of showing the cab- The Six Nations had responded to 
•net to what a great extent the social the call for men during the war said 
danger nffust exist, and to Impress Chief Moses, bdt they were not allow- 
upon them the necessity of Inform- ed_to.vo;?' Jva8r 
lng the younger generation, now kept R; A' Abraham ot the Dominion de- 
tn absolute Ignorance, of the pitfalls Part]bent Tnd?an
that lie before them, and which, at brlefly ,?/, Jht- mnn»Lh he^niud

i W^bu^ ras
eF U1T and cabinet 0f municipal roads just as

thft^nTetn 1̂^? umiT a*’ ^ much as the white men. yet grants
K1,1.,?6 h b *ed at t*]e were given of as high as 80 per cent.

, bul,dlngs- The public Un sQme instances for the maintenance 
showings will commence on Monday of these roads, while nothing was done 
at the Strand Theatre, and all clti- to improve the reserves, 
zens will be given an opportunity to c E McLean, deput’- minister of 
look th't^ nnked facts in the face and highways, in a abort address empha- 
judge for themselves. sized the growing need for good roads,

saying that a great responsibility lay 
the townships in particular
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mat.Reviews Activities.

James Simpson reviewed activities of 
the social service 'Commission from the 
time of its appointment ln 1912, to the 
present, touching on the reforms it had 
brought about, which had improved the 
administration of cKÿ welfare work. 
These activities he sought to snow, re
vealed vision ln the commissidn rather 
than lack of It, as the critics had said. 
He believed the formation of the com
mission was at least a step forward in 
the management of welfare work. H» 
experience as a Journalist, labor official, 
school trustee and controller, equipped 
him for service on the commission. In 
1911 the commission had been put to a 
severe teat. The unemployment bureau, 
in which over 18,000 had registered, had 
been handled efficiently at a total ex
pense of about *1,100. They had also 
administered iha-Star relief fund, and 
the *50,000 Empress of Ireland relief 
fund. In tbe same year the commission 
had organised the patriotic eaaociatlon, 
which was later turned over to other 
hands. It 'had also managed the muni
cipal lodging bouse as a paying institu
tion. in the same year the agitation 
for mothers' pensions was taking root, 
and those who were active ln It, Mrs. 
Hueatis and others, had been supplied 
with data for their fight by the social 
service commission.

■ The . commission had also investigated 
the hospital administration, and bad 
found that many "public" patients were 
able to pay In a measure, and they 
therefore inaugurated a partial payment 
system, which had resulted in $12.000 a 
year being saved to the city. The day 
nurseries were investigated, and it was 
found that 89 per cent, of the mothers 
there were the wives of men regularly 
employed.

The commission, Mr. Simpson said, had 
organized and carried on the municipal 
children's bureau from 1918 because the 
Children's Aid Society had1 refused to

8 \ .

NEXT WEEK—SEATS SELLING 
«* rtf Pjstluslshsd

A Listless
Ottawa, March 4 

The all-night seasior 
ending ln an early i 
was followed today b 
neon wandering owe 
topics. First came 
swers from th 
questions whfen 
the order paper day 
opening of session. S 
was discussion on 

fCentlnegd en Par*

: DR. NOBLE HONORED 
BY SCHOOL BOARD

'in i A NEW ART FORM COMBINING 
BRAMA, PMETMS, SOttET AB MORI

I
I

eWHoore
U-’SS?».,..
H.V.P | SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF 30

ROYAL ALEXANDRA—HOWandHI
I ! TWICE DAILY—8.IB AND 8.16.

Mrrt“*D.!,yfl*-25cnd,o8^
wirt. uany, AC to |i. Secure ts|rt
In advance. Avoid waiting In Hna.

: e goy 
haveCabinet of Silverware Is Pre

sented to Former Chair
man, Following Custom.

I
I

Bel..
91JH, \

GRAND OPERA | MAT. 
HOUSE 1 SAT.i manager

of the board of education, wrote that 
the industrial committee of the board 
were recommending that the old tech
nical school should he sold and the 
proceeds devoted to technical educa
tion. \The controllers decided to have 
a conference with the school trustees 
regarding this matter.

The assessment comm'ssioner 
commended the purchase of the pre
mises at 106 St. Vincent street from 
Mrs Emily E. Pepper, as the proper
ty is needed for the Teraiilay ex
tension.

PAY FOR TRUSTEES? BLAME CITIES FI 
GOVERN!

Evge., 25c to *1.60. Mets., 25c, 50c, 7*0.
41 J MAPLE LEAFSI Legislature Will Be Asked to 

Authorize a Graded 
Recompiense.

l •j* Ottawa's Relief Co 
k paid Because Ac 

Forward

.IS ------ NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-----ERNEST1 * v
FIRST TIME TN TORONTOAnd His tMinlalie ___

“WEDDINGBHLLS^
MeiDUi?.AwN. AND "AYMOND 
mI>-KLBE SYBIL VANE

'• MaeSeSSS,' Drttene'

I ■-t‘ i
re-

Dr. John Noble was the headliner 
at the hoard of education last night. 

The ex-chairman

!i
I Ottawa, March 4.—< 

—C. G. Power (Quebe 
the information ln th 
mens this afternoon t 
fact that accounts he 

1 received by the gov« 
C.'tles of Toronto. Me 

( bee that the governm 
any moneys to those 

• employment, relief.

:i
was a guest of 

honor at the opening of the proceed
ings and was the recipient of tie cus
tomary tribute ot a cabinet of silver
ware.

Chairman McClelland gave a hearty 
welcome to Dr. Noble.

The presentation was made by 
Trustee W. D. DIneen, who pointed 
out that Dr. Noble had ’ 
various periods a total 
years as a school trustee, and had 
impressed all with his earnest Interest 
in the cause of ed cation.

Dr. Noble spoke

1
CHESTERTON TONIGHT.

Gilbert K. Chesterton, world fam
ous literary genius, will speak In the 
Mason!» Temple. 888 Tonge street to- 
right. his subject being “Literature 
as Luggage."

AIR—i
BIG NOVELTY IN PICTURES 

Mat. DaHy, 25c. gat. Mat., 25c and 6*. 
Evenings, 25c, 50c, 75c and *W»

F MR. GEORGE ARfASS in| 
“THE DEVn/'

II ETS. *OMU”i BeetHee^ DoSm II san,jriLr"-' ^1

\ I

served at 
of eighteen «^1

_ .sstaMl Tryouts I
Big VaodevUle BUI. Procram start* t

»* • I i
"LITTLE flvmmin.T i» I

MBMORA I
"THE-STAGE CARP ENTER’ ’ I

Hear tbe new «40,000 Pipe Organ I
. M'>*Y i>UL®S MDmSB I
to -e W

—This Week-| »•
Another Double Program

“HELD BY THE ENEMY”
With AGNES AYRES 

and DOROTHY GISH In 
“Flying Pat”

J
CLOSE UP SCHC 

IN WINCHES)
'

Jüegenî 1NEXT
WEEK1

to a humorous 
vein. "I served for 18 years and see 
what I get. Jacob only served for 
14 years and see what he got. Usu
ally a fellow who works for nothing 
gets nothing but abuse." He believ
ed that very soon some new methods 
of school teaching would be accept
ed. He wished the members 
success.

Chairman McClelland expressed si
milar good wishes to Dr. Noble, who 
then withdrew.

MEN YOU HEAR OF Brockvllle, Ont», 1 
«Man Press)—Altho 1 
case ot smallpox ln 
Iage and that of a 
board of health has 
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and forbidding pubil 
a period of ten dayi
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' everyI CHEQUE FOR BRAVE BOY 
FROM BOARD OF CONTROL

upon
which had some 45,000 miles of roads 
to maintain. The counties controlled 

10,000 miles and the province
STEîAM D RUMANIAN 

TO PAY 1
in “THE FRONTIER OF
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STARS”1 THE
fecial------

SIMEON JOYCE
PIANIST

by LISZT,,.wrl*h Orchestral Accompaniment

Ifl9 some
1.800.‘Fleet and Flag” Protest.

A protest against the Withdrawal of 
the patriotic war book,
Flag," was adopted on 
Trustee Wemp.

In a lively discussion

E. Hi grin son, 4 King Edward av
enue, the youth who rescued a child 
from a burning house a few weeks 
ago. was tendered a *100 cheque by 
Acting Mayor Maguire at the meet
ing of the board of control yesterday. 
The boy came to the hall In his work
ing clothes and when given the 
cheque said he would put it in the 
■bank.

As the controllers shook hands 
with Mm and complimented him on 
hie bravery he expressed thank» and 
»aid he _ would, do the same again if 
necessary.. but hoped it would never 
happen agato..

FRIEDMAN WILL GIVE PROGRAM 
TONIGHT—LAZZARI ILL.

Carolina Lazzâri, the contralto, an
nounced to take part in the concert 
tpnlght at Massey Hall with the great 
Ignaz Friedman, the Polish pianist, 
will ‘be unable to appear. A telegram 
was received late yesterday afternoon 
stating that she had been taken seri- 
ously 111, and that it would be im
possible for her., to sing, 
ling, however, arranged by telephone 
with New York that Mr. Friedman 
will give a complete recital program, 
with which,, he states, all those who 
are fortunate enough to hear will be 
Immensely delighted.

At ...the opening, of the doors 300 
rush seats at 60 cents wlH be put on 
sale. These are designed for the 
purpose pf encouraging piano stu
dents to hear this marvelous player.

CIVIC CAR TRAFFIC GROWS.
Civic car lines traffic is steadHy in

creasing. In February 2,788,606 pas
sengers were carried, an increase of 
464,176 over February of last year. 
The receipts were *46,600, an Increase 
of 18.4 per cent.

74 ;i.i IFDOUBLE PLATOON
SYSTEM APPROVED

"Fleet and 
motion of1 '1 f

« y il Greece Not Shov 
Meet Obligati* 

Drayton A
I,, on repairs

expenditures, Trustee Bell declared 
that last year *160,000 of the repairs 
appropriation was diverted to the 
maintenance account, which caused a 
deficit of *100,000 in the repairs 
count,

Ï STRANDThe double platoon system was ap
proved by the municipal committee of 
the legislature yesterday. Two bills 
were up for consideration. One 
makes It compulsory for municipali
ties to stablish the dotible platoon 
system and incidentally legalizes 
the expenditures already made this 
year by some Ontario cities volun
tarily. The other sought to except 
cities, towns and villages of less than 
100.000 population from the provision 
making It compulsory to grant one 
day off ln every seven. The commit
tee passed the first bill and voted 
against the second.

Stratford, supported by London and 
Brantford, led the opposition forces, 
claiming the legislature ought not to 
interfère with the municipal man
agement of their fire departments.

i f. 1 STARTS
NEXT MONDAY =*fi GAYETYi RICHARD BENNETT ■i ac-r Ottawa, March 4.
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LADIES' MAT. DAILY.
ARTHUR PEARSON 

Presents

Salaries te Trustee»
Trustee Bell moved, seconded by 

Trustee Douglas, that apllcàtion for 
an amendment to the education act 
■be made to permit of the

;.

* REVELATION FROM REAL LIFE DON BARCLAY
---------and-------- *

“STEP LIVELY GIRLS”

payment
of salaries to the extent of $800 for 
the chairman, *600 for chairman of 
finance and property committee's, and 
*400 for each elected 
member.

Trustee Wanless moved,

or appointed

seconded
by Trustee Wemp, that no application 
for salaries be made until after the 
question had been passed upon by the 
electors.

Trustee

STAR-
THE TEMPTERS

■H" >v TODAY

1 . 1 /.Edmunds
schools would eventually be run bÿ 
a commission of five members at an 
annual salary of *10,000 each 

Rev, F. E. Powell

believed the With

BERT BERTRAND
LEON ZORN and his 
6—JAZZ KINGS—6

YOU’VE BEEN WAITING 
FOR THIS GREAT PICTURE I1 Mr. Suckrmm ♦. aSifiM

PAROLE APPLICATIONS
AROUSE POUCE CHIEF•eid- the

adoption of an amendment colling 
upon the legislature to permit the 
payment of salaries to trustees ln 
cities of over 200,000.

Rev. F. E. Powell secured adoption 
of a motion to ask the city council 
to confine the daylight saving to July 
and August-

I seevr
NO PERSON UNDER 16 ADMITTED

»If Chief of Police Dickson stated yes
terday afternoon that the department 
was receiving altogether too many 
application» for parole. This opinion 
was expressed by the

m V:S
GILBERT K.

MR. ERNEST R. IRELAND, piwrident 
of the Premier Motor Seles, Limited. He 
we# born In New South Woles, AustreHe, 
end wee educeted In the public end high 
schools end In the college et Beth, Eng. 
lend, end In the O.A.C., Guelph. He was 
In the wholesale Importing business for 11 
years, and has been eight years In the 
meter sales buelneee. Hie favorite sport 
la football.

tiESTtiiw-seaisge '
World-Famous Literary Genius. The Nvt ’

MÀ8ÔNIC TEMPLE TrtkTI/-ii
658 YONGE STREET TONIGHT

-• ‘ Lecture Subject-
“LITERATURE AS LUGGAGE ”

"Ttotowa Trnadlt, • sa te •Baassde Temple et l.U Hr... r'ilm.

police
when headquarters received applica
tions on behalf of-Harold Smith, alias 
Harold Doyle, sentenced on Jan. 
to eight years at Kingston peniten
tiary. The chief asserted that It 
a foolish policy to ask parole for 
who had long proved 
society and whose capture had In
volved months of hard wort on the 
part of the department.
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CITY LEGISLATION UP..

The city's private bill will be be
fore the .private bills committee at 
the legislature this morning and the 
members of the board of control wul 
be on hand to give any required In
formation.

8 Drayton for
»5?‘?walL °nt" Mai 

of trade i 
Ruet to Sir Henry Dr 
'mance.
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GAZETTE APPi 
OttBw*. March 4.— 
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Management it .1. sEi. Suckling

TONIGHT”8.15
Owing to sudden IHneee LAZZARI 
win n*t appear and: "the entire pro
gram will be given by

FRIEDMAN
N. Y. this season."
Soete Now—Massey Hall—SUX>-02.50. 
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